
RXREACH™: DIRECT-TO-PATIENT 
CLINICAL SUPPLY SERVICES

Eliminate Patient Dissatisfaction and 
Prevent Costly Study Delays

Fully remote clinical studies and direct-to-patient distribution of 

clinical supplies clinical sponsors. Increase attrition and speed 

up your study with Renejix. With RxReach Direct-to-Patient 

(DTP) service to send clinical supplies directly to patients’ 

homes. RxReach™ increases sponsors’ patient recruitment  and

engagement efforts, and enables clinical study efficiency.

BENEFITS

• Accommodates more patient lifestyles and schedules; may

remove some of the complexity and burden in participating in a

clinical trial

• Expanded patient pool – reach more geographically dispersed patients

• Faster recruitment, improved patient engagement and retention –

reduced chance of patient drop-out because of logistical

constraints

• Use for all/some patients, all/some shipments or in emergencies only

RxReach™ DTP services can be flexible depending upon the study 

protocol, the patient  recruitment strategy being employed and the 

geographic scope of the study.
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Direct-to-Patient via the Renejix Pharmacy*

Our Pharmacist-in-Charge (PIC) dispenses clinical supply shipments directly to

patients in a variety of locations across the U.S. Sponsors can enjoy the

convenience and efficiency of having their clinical supplies packaged in the same

facility as our pharmacy, eliminating the need to maintain separate inventories or

transfer supplies from one location to another for DTP distribution.

The pharmacy is fully licensed/approved to ship to all 50 states, as well as the 

District of  Columbia, Puerto Rico, Guam and the US Virgin Islands. Our pharmacist 

is also licensed  in all states that require a PIC to be registered, ensuring patient 

safety and managing the  drug according to your study’s protocol and Pharmacy 

Agreement.

Since the clinical supplies never pass through the clinic in the pharmacy model,

investigator staff do not need to receive, store or physically dispense kits to the

patients. This method can help sponsors limit the number of clinical sites needed to

support a study, reduce the storage burden on clinical sites, and potentially

improve overall cost and operational efficiency.

Why Renejix?

CHOICE Two direct-to-patient models (STP and DTP via the Renejix Pharmacy) to

meet sponsor preferences and needs

ADAPTABILITY Incorporate any combination of traditional clinical supply

and/or DTP models to create a hybrid approach and comprehensive strategy

FLEXIBILITY Ability to provide direct-to-patient services to one patient, some

patients or all patients either on a regular basis or in an emergency supply situation

SUPPLY POOLING & INVENTORY CONTROL Renejix’s on-site pharmacy allows 

for greater efficiency in supply; no need to predetermine which supplies will be 

used in traditional distribution and which will be sent directly to patients’ homes; no 

delays in sending off- site for processing and distribution

SINGLE SOURCE SOLUTION Sponsors have access to Renejix’s full suite of

comprehensive clinical supply services, including clinical supply management,

comparator sourcing, blinding/masking/over-encapsulation, clinical packaging,

clinical storage, specialty handling services and clinical returns/destruction

Discover more solutions at www.renejix.com 
Call  (+1 631-210-5235)
info@renejix.com
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